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Abstract 
In this work, the issues of development of high-temperature solar collectors have been discussed. The structure of a 
newly-developed solar collector, as well as the design parameters of its components and the results of experiments 
has been described. Collectors of this class are a core part of self-sustained energy supply system for rural buildings 
and settlements. The newly-designed solar collector is capable to store intensively heat energy in periods of solar 
energy in excess to the demand and to supply heat and generated electricity in periods when solar energy income is 
insufficient and collector alone can not sustain system operation. The newly-designed solar collector is an integral 
part of the entire energy supply system of self-sustained buildings. The energy produced by collector is consumed in 
the systems of hot water supply, heating, air conditioning, cooling and electric power supply. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Euro-Mediterranean Institute for Sustainable Development (EUMISD). 
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1. Solar energy system 
Solar thermal systems (STS) have successfully passed the stage of theoretical and experimental research and 
entered the stage of practical implementation in various fields to collect certain statistical data on their operational 
life cycle.  
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The basic function of modern thermal solar systems is to supply hot water and heating to residential areas (from 
shepherd’s homes at remote cattle-posts to “advanced” residential complexes in Europe) [1, 2]. We will designate 
such solar systems designed to supply only one kind of energy (thermal energy, in this particular case) as “I-level 
solar systems”. It means that to I-level solar systems belong systems that convert solar energy in only one 
energy kind (namely, thermal energy, in this case) and then transport, accumulate and utilize the same kind of 
energy. 
The components of I-level solar systems are designed to comply with the following requirements [3-6]: 
− fluid temperature 65 ºɋ ± 25 ºɋ, therefore, water (more rarely, lamp wax) can serve a heat transfer fluid, 
− heat is accumulated in thermostats (sometimes with use of lamp wax ɨr other, more “exotic”  materials 
operating in the abovementioned temperature range of phase transition between the solid and liquid 
states), 
− single- or double-loop water supply configuration with external power supply. 
The major factor that limits a more intensive use of solar thermal systems is their high cost that is, to a substantial 
extent, dependent on the price of solar collector, as the core component of every solar system. The other critical 
problem of solar systems is that their performance is strongly affected by fluctuations in solar radiation income and, 
particularly, by its seasonal changes. The production efficiency and producibility of solar collectors for I-level solar 
systems, as it can be shown by the example of their most typical designs (flat collectors with absorber and evacuated 
tubular collectors) have practically attained their limits which make problematic a further price reduction [7].  
The dependence of wider application of solar thermal systems on the price factor can be reduced by the extension 
of functions that can be implemented with their use. These functions include not only heating and hot water supply 
but also cold water and electric power supply of residential areas. For this purpose, the transition should be made 
from a I-level solar system to a system that is capable to integrate all of the principal engineering infrastructure of 
low rise buildings (heat, cold, electricity). This problem can be solved on the basis of solar system of the 2nd 
(common) level. Generally, a II-level solar system shall provide self-sustained power supply of the building, while 
the combination of such systems installed in all individual buildings equipped with an entire control and 
management system shall provide autonomous energy supply of the settlement. 
Today, under a wide-scale development are systems with PVT solar radiation receivers designed to convert solar 
energy separately into heat and electricity that are then directed into separate cycles of accumulation and further 
transformation and utilization using traditional technologies. Therefore, these are, in fact, two I-level systems.   
Based on the analysis of II-level systems, we can distinguish the system that we consider to be the most 
perspective one. It is the II-level system with turbine generator operating in ORC cycle. This system is based on 
high-temperature solar collector.  
Rated capacity of system for a single self-sustained individual residential building is 8 kW to 20 kW. For a 8 kW 
to 10 kW system the receiving collector area shall be 25 m2 to 30 m2. 
The following are the new specifications and the maintenance requirements for solar collectors to comply with 
the conditions of low rise buildings: 
− possibility to generate an actuating medium with a temperature over 200 ºC, 
− integration into the building architecture, 
− safe operation with consideration of fluid high temperature. 
High values (over 200 ºC) of fluid temperature are needed to build a heat accumulator of an acceptable volume 
that would capable to supply hot water, heating and electricity a low rise residential building all year round. 
Integrating the system into the building’s architecture is associated with the problem of solar collector receiving 
area extension up to the 100% of total area of the building single-pitch roof optimally oriented in relation to the Sun 
to meet the condition of solar energy input to satisfy the rated energy demand. 
2. Special High-Temperature Solar Collector 
2.1. General structure 
Relatively low activation medium operating temperature, problems associated with collector units structure 
design and their high cost make conventional solar thermal collectors manufactured in serial production inapplicable 
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for II-level solar systems [8-10]. Up-to-date perspective solutions for flat solar collectors with operating temperature 
to 200 ºC, such as UHV solar thermal collector by Swiss company SRB Energy. They have not got wide application 
due to their relatively high cost compared with their low-temperature analogs used for heating and hot water supply. 
They are used rarely and mainly in special applications. At the same time, the use of high-temperature collectors in 
conventional I-level thermal systems does not provide the possibility to implement the advantages of such devices to 
the full extent and to achieve their economic viability.  
The common demerit of conventional solar collectors lies in indirect interaction of solar radiation with a fluid 
through a number of structure elements in which case a multi-stage heat transmission takes place with use of heat 
transfer and convection mechanisms.  
One innovation solution for this problem making it possible to increase the total solar collector efficiency is to 
develop such solar collector structures that would integrate in a high-temperature fluid function of solar energy 
absorption and conversion into thermal energy to transport it to a heat storage. Fig. 1 shows the general diagram of 
the newly-designed solar collector with high-temperature fluid [11]. Solar collector includes casing comprising at 
least two one-chamber (or more) vacuum insulating glass unit (VIGU) mounted in common sealed frame and 
structure components for input and output of fluid. The fluid flows within the space formed owing to sealing (item 3 
in Fig. 1). Glass in the upper vacuum insulating glass unit, one that interacts with the fluid, is of low-emission type. 
A reflecting coating is deposited on the glass of the lower VIGU interacting with the fluid. 
Fig. 1. General diagram of high-temperature solar collector. 
1 – upper VIGU; 2 – lower  VIGU; 3 – sealed space for high-temperature fluid; 4 – glass with  low-emission coating; 5 – glass with  reflecting 
coating.  
2.2. Components 
Basic components of solar collector are two vacuum insulating glass units. VIGU comprises two special glass 
sheets whose edges are joined together with the use of sealant. Vacuum level between the sheets is 5×10-5 mm Hg. 
The spacing between the glasses in VIGU shall be chosen to minimize the reverse thermal radiation, and it ranges 
between 150 and 1000. The thickness of the first glass sheet is 2,5÷4mm, of the second is 4mm and diameter of 
spacers is 0,3÷1mm.In this structure very high thermal resistivity property of deep vacuum is used for thermal 
isolation of both upper (transparent) and lower collector parts. This concept makes it possible to avoid practically all 
heat losses through convection and conductivity [12, 13].  
Diagram in Fig. 2 explains the mechanisms of heat losses in VIGU and the mechanism of solar energy 
absorption in thermal collector. The major portion of solar radiation entering through the upper VIGU is 
completely absorbed directly by the fluid. The portion of radiation that goes through the fluid is then reflected 
from the reflecting coating and, along with the secondary IR radiation, returns into the fluid and is absorbed, as 
well. In this case, the heat losses through the transparent part of flat solar collector (those that are most difficult to 
prevent) are minimized. 
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Fig. 2. Solar energy absorption in HTSC. 
Synthetic oils or molten salts such as composition of melted KNO3 and NaNO3 are used as high-temperature 
fluid. High-temperature fluids that would combine the functions of solar energy absorption and conversion into heat 
along with its transportation can be manufactured with the use of new nanomaterials. 
2.3. Structure sizing concept and efficiency estimations
The newly-designed solar collector is capable to store intensively heat energy in periods of solar energy in excess 
to the demand and to supply heat and generated electricity in periods when solar energy income is insufficient and 
collector alone can not sustain system operation. The newly-designed solar collector is an integral part of the entire 
energy supply system of self-sustained buildings. The energy produced by collector is consumed in the systems of 
hot water supply, heating, air conditioning, cooling and electric power supply. 
The sizing of solar collector shall be made based on the condition of autonomous system operation (see Fig. 3): 
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Where Ɋ is the aggregate capacity to cover the demand, Ɋlosses  is the losses of energy in the system and P is the 
output energy produced by collector within the same time period.  
Specific features of collector’s design that define the calculations are:  
− solar radiation is absorbed directly by the fluid, it means that fluid itself performs the function of 
absorber, 
− there is a double-layer or multi-layer glass structure with high vacuum inside between the fluid and 
incoming solar radiation, 
− collector is of flat type, i.e. dimensions of the light-receiving surface are much greater than the thickness 
of the structure. 
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Fig. 3. Annual energy demand and energy generation by collector (for conditions of Middle Russia). 
The following two aspects are essential for calculating the output parameters of a fabricated collector, as well as 
for the process of the structure development, from the idea (Fig. 1), selection, sizing, components design (positions 1 
to 5 in Fig. 1) to an experimental sample (Fig. 4):
− Radiation flax that enters collector. 
− How much energy is lost before it is absorbed by fluid and before the fluid exits the collector, as well as 
the mechanisms that lead to energy loss. 
Generally, Ɋ is defined by the income of solar radiation, structure parameters and fluid’s physical properties:  
( ), ,  P C CF I q T= Δ                      (2)
IC, qC, ǻT are basic parameters that characterize the effect of solar radiation, structure parameters and fluid’s 
physical properties, respectively. IC is the incident radiation on the collector, qC characterizes the aggregate heat loss 
of HTSC and ǻT is the temperature difference.
Each of these three components makes its contribution to the energy loss and, therefore, to the amount of heat in 
the collector’s output.  
In the initial stage of calculations it is sufficient to consider the non-uniformity of distribution over the collector’s 
surface for the first two parameters: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1 1   1 1 1  0 0   , ; ; , ;  , ;  , , amb C C CT f x y T const I f x y I f x y q f x y z= = = = =                                              (3)
where Iɋ 1 is the solar radiation flax that has reached the fluid and has been absorbed in it [W/m2], x0, y0 are 
coordinates of collector’s receiving surface, x1, y1 are coordinates of the plane that is parallel to the collector’s 
receiving surface and that is the symmetry plane of the collector’s part made of glass, z is coordinate along 
collector’s depth and Ɍamb is the ambient temperature [K]. 
A more detailed analysis would be advisable that takes the distribution non-uniformity in the bulk into account 
and change of ambient temperature. Relevant estimations are necessary because the combination of high fluid’s 
temperature and high vacuum in a tight glass structure results in a high sensibility to possible local conditions that 
my occur in any particular area of the glass structure (deformation, overstress, overheating and damage) and that are 
essential for the collector’s performance capability. 
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(4) 
Basic equations for calculations during tests. 
IC is density of energy flux of aggregate solar radiation falling onto collector’s receiving surface [W/m2]  and it is 
the combination of the three components: 
( ) ( ) ( )
2
cos1
2
cos1cos βρβξ −⋅+⋅++⋅+⋅= SDSDɋ IIIII
  
where ID is the intensity of direct solar radiation flax onto the normally oriented surface for any time,  IS is the 
intensity of scattered (diffusion) solar radiation,  ȡ(ID + IS )= IR is the intensity of the radiation reflected from the 
Earth surface, ξ is the angle between the beam directed towards the Sun and the normal line to the tilted surface 
(incident angle for the tilted surface), oriented towards the South, ȕ is the angle of the surface under consideration to 
the apparent horizon line and ȡ is the refraction angle (albedo) [14, 15].  
III ɋɋ Δ−=1   
Where ǻI is the losses, including absorption and reflection losses in the first and second glass of upper VIGU and 
absorption losses in the spacers.
C
A
P dA= ⋅³³P
  
The collector heat removal factor for HTSC is equal to FR = 1 and
( )C CP A I P Aτα= ⋅ = ⋅ −Δª º¬ ¼P                                                                                                                          (5)
where PC is the collector’s specific thermal capacity, i.e. useful heat collected from 1m2 of collector’s area per 1s 
[W/m2], ǻP is the density of collector heat-losses [W/m2], A is collector’s aperture area [m2],  Ĳ is the cover 
transmissivity in upper VIGU, Į is the fluid absorptivity and (ĲĮ) = Ș0 is the collector optical efficiency. 
     ( ),CP Tf qΔ = include heat losses due to the heat conductivity of spacers and by radiation through the vacuum 
gap (min) in upper and lower VIGUs and heat losses through the edge joint.  
The efficiency of HTSC is defined from the following equation: 
( ) ( )
ɋɋ
C
I
P
I
PTf Δ−==Δ= ταη
( ) ( )2 1and , when and / 2C ave amb ave
ɋ
TU T T T T T T
I
η τα Δ= − Δ = − = −                                              (6)             
where Tave = (T1+T2)/2 is used instead of collector inlet temperature (average temperature), and Ɍ1, Ɍ2 fluid 
temperatures in the collector’s inlet and outlet, respectively [Ʉ] and UC is the overall collector heat loss conductance 
[W⋅m-2⋅Ʉ–1]. 
The equation of the fluid heating   ( )' 2 1C C pP m c T T= −
where  mC is specific fluid mass consumption in collector [kg⋅m–2⋅s–1] and ɫɪ is specific heat capacity of fluid at 
constant pressure [J⋅kg–1⋅K–1]. 
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2.4. Experiment and results 
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During tests of experimental samples, the fluid was pumped though the feed unit, gap and output unit. The fluid 
was fed via thermally isolated tubing through the feed unit into the gap between the 1st and the 2nd VIGUs. It filled 
all the space between the two VIGUs, flew towards the output unit and then along the tubing towards the pump 
through the tank.  
The main tasks of experimental research were the following: 
− study the processes of fluid flow into the gap, filling the space and flow out of the collector for different 
values of pressure; 
− check of the structure for tightness under pressure created by the fluid; 
− study of operation of various structure components;
− defining collector’s operation parameters. 
Collector was considered to have passed the tests only if the following conditions have been met: 
− fluid shall flow uniformly and shall fill completely the space between the two VIGUs; 
− no leakage of fluid shall be indicated; 
− the structure shall retain its integrity and initial values of solar radiation transmittance. No damage of the 
structure and coatings shall appear. 
In the course of experimental samples manufacturing and testing it was found out that: the sealing mixture had 
good adhesion with the glasses making it possible to obtain a uniform layer of required thickness providing 
complete tightness of the structure. The sealing glue induration period (at least 5 days) is determined by the ambient 
temperature (at least 23°ɋ) and by the relationship between the gap width (2mm) and the size of the sample 
(1250mm×750mm), i.e. the spacing between the two VIGUs is much smaller than the size of the sample. The 
properties of reflecting coating have not degraded during the test.  
Fig. 5 shows the efficiency, calculated points and experimental results. Temperature difference in horizontal axis 
is that between ambient temperature and average collector temperature (input/output). The values of parameters 
measured indoors and outdoors: wind velocity is 4m/s, radiation intensity is 750W/m2 and 730W/m2, respectively. 
As it is seen from the diagram, the newly-developed high-temperature collector exceeds those by other 
manufacturers in efficiency for high values of temperature difference. 
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Fig. 5. Efficiency of newly-developed high-temperature collector in comparison with that of other designs.  
1- SintSolar CS  (flat pate collector), 2- TopSon F3-Q (flat pate collector), 3 - Narva  (evacuated tube), 4 - HTSC (A, B - calculation points) 
3. Conclusion 
Experiments have proved the operating ability of the structure, its potentially high efficiency and good 
perspectives for practical application of these collectors.  
The following “bottlenecks” in manufacturing technology and components have been discovered: 
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− the spacing between the two VIGUs (2 mm) may appear insufficient for free flow of heart-carrier and 
normal collector functioning in desired operating modes. Optimal spacing is 4mm 
− non-uniform deformation of the glass structure is possible in operation at high fluid temperatures 
resulting in collector damage; 
− excessive strain may develop in VIGUs glasses as a result of high-temperature sealing procedure and, 
consequently crazes may appear in the upper glass during collector operation. 
The further research has to be focused on the following issues: long-term field tests in conditions of Middle 
Russia; structure modifications, mainly those connected with functional units and external frame design; 
development of test conceptions and methods, continuation of research in the field of parameters measuring; 
selection of optimal modes of fluid transport. 
Attaining the predicted parameters of solar thermal collectors with high-temperature fluid will make it possible to 
implement economically viable II-level solar systems. 
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